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Black students

·By. Diane_ M0019.
. Xavier. will be getting ncW and
improved-look· owcr .the next couple of
months, according to plan5 being implemented by Xavier's· physical plant.
"The goal is to achieve a more .at,
campus,'' said james Tracey,
assistant dirCctor of the· J~torial ·Department and ·Grounds Crew. Tracey .
said ·that the. departmental plan ·is to
beautify the campus by doing more
landscaping and adding more greenery
to various 'areas of the .campus.·
Tucey ·said that .much.¢ the improvement process has already begun:.
He said that the grounds crew have
started. reseeding the turf on Cohen
fields,. with a higher· grade of atheletic
·· turf. He also said that they have started
installing·. new ·flower. beds ·in various
campus locations. · .
· ·
·
Walter Bonvell, .carnpus.horticultur~. . .
alist, said that. they plan to plant more
flowers around die front center building, the O'Connor Sports Center. and
the chapel. Bonvell said that the Xav~
ier campils w0n the 1983 · Cincinnati
Civic Garden Award and that it· would·
be nice to recei\IC the· honor again for ·
·
their 1987 effurts,·
,. .. Th~ phf5ii:aI plant .also has' same
long temi·plans fur the.Xavier campus~
·· •·., ·Tracey ·said· that tm."deparunent•is-•ex·· ',.. ~
· amining the ~ibilities of construet·
ing a park~like setting on the North
·lot side of Kuhlmari Residence Hall. ·
Tucey, . although pleased with "the
progres,, of. the. physical plant's plans,
docs worry about owcr doing it. "We
woul<ln't want to do more than the
staff is able to maintain. The grounds .
crew spends five to six hours a day on
litter control· alone, and that's just one
of many depanmentaI responsibili:.
ties," 'Itacey said.
''We want our effurts to really im·.
prove thC quality Of the campus:' Tra· _.. ·
cey said. "We just want to help make
·
the campu5 a more pleasant experience .
fur all those who live; worlt and study
here."

visit Xavier ·
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The ·....a7. edHlon of the Mu.._. yearbook la back In .production .
thankl to the Immediate 1upport of atlidents, faculty and aclmlnlatratlon.
In IHI than four days, the yurbook ltaff managed to Mii an acldHlonal ·
195·cop1ea, anurlng'H1 fut"-19·

'·
I.

-Student Government victors take·over
~athl

disadvantages. We don't have any '
By Man:hel'le Barber .
black faculty. w~ don't have a lot of
On Feb. 22, Xavier's Office of Ad- things ... like UC docs.'.'
missions held a Black Visitation Day
According to £Pe ''Black Perspccin the College of Business Adminis- tive," a Xavier University booklet
tration Building.
. printed to assist black swderits, there
This annual event allows black stu- are nine black faculty members (Tyrone
dents
high schools around the Willliuns, included in this figure but .
country an opportunity to visit Xavier's absent during the 86-87 school year,
campus and meet administrators in- plans to return to Xavier to resume
strumental in their matriculation into his duties by September.) .
the university.
· After listening to the remarks made
Befure this event t~k place, many . by the BSA members, several high
. _of Xavier's black students were mailed school students. quizzed Bowman on
letters requesting their .presence and the size and purpose of the Black
• assistance in this minority recruitment Student Association.
effurt.
"In the last couple of years, this
Some of the black Xavier students school has looked ai: the Black Student
who participated in this event, and in Association as simply a group, of en-·
the rap session that fullowcd, were: tertainers," answered Bowman, also an
Black Student Association PresidentJo· ~-basketball player for Xavier.
·scph Bowman, Mark Staples, Jacque"I wouldn't allow a child of mine
line Thompson and Xavier grad~ate to come to a school if he could not.
Kecia Johnson. ·
be taught and feel comfortable and
"I'm sort of like the spokesperson appreciate the education," said Bow-.
for our organization so I have to speak man. .
Celestine Goodloe, Associate Directhe truth to you. I· can't continue to
tell students to come to Xavier to learn tor of Admissions and Director of Miof life's diversities when XU;s faculty nority Admissions corrected the alledocs not offer the such cultural diver- gation made by some of the students
. sity; '))~~\lf't:l~~~:u.!:froi.n.: ~is prepared ·. . pf a Jack of black profeSS()rs. ?-t., Xavier.
text: '· ·· •·· .· · · '
·
···
"We do have Dr. Napoleon Bi:yant
"Students, it;s very critical that you who is a professor of education; There
c~ ~late to. your professors. Ai: Xavier is Janice Walker who is a professor of
University there are no black professors. mathematics. She is black,'' clarified
If 'you wani: tt> come here you should Goodloe.
weigh this. There are no.black prokS"It's up to the student to take the
sors," repeated ~.
·
.
initiative .to let us know if there's a
Sophomore Jadcie Thompson said, problem,~· said Goodloe.
"I was accepted at Hampton University but I chose not to go there. Now
Despite the negative infurmation
that l think back, I think maybe I made by BSA representatives during
should have left home fur the expe- the rap session, many black high
rience of independence."
school swdents were unswayed as to
"I like Xavier ... there are not any their commitment to attend Xavier.
black professors," said Thompson.
"It Sounded like they were son of
"They don't teach you black history. . exaggerating a little," said Daphyne
Coming here·. to · Xav~er, you won't Smith, a 12th grade student at Westleam about bladt history of black per~ em Hills High School. ''I feel Xavier
spcctives. But it is a good school ac- is a good school. -They have good pro~
ademically," said Thompson.
fessors arid I'm going to be able to
Senior Mark Staple5 said, ''This team no matter what obstacles there
school has a lot of advantages and ate."
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nc5s and Dave Noll resume ~tive

·duties April 1. · .
·By MaR:tiel'le Barber
According to GOoclloe, since the in. President Hamilton, Administrative
·. ception of the program, about 50 perVice President Harkness and Legislative ·
Statistics indicate the number of cent of· the students who attend the
Vice President Noll seek. to crystallize .
black students enrolling in today's col- ~is~tation day go on to attend· Xaviet
the ideas presented in their platfurm..
leges is de<:~g. The Xavier Office Goodloe feels that the yield will be
. Of high priority is the· conversion'
of Admissions, aware of this problem, . comparable next year.
of the University Center int0 a Student
has developed new and unique ways.
Prospective . student Daphyne
Union; Plans fur this development enof stimulating black enrollment at Smith, a-senior·at Western Hills High
tail· fmding a· home fur ·administrative
Xavier.
School, said,· ''Mr. Kelly, the ~r
off11;.es.cicupying the
nter.andu5in_g . ·
·.
·
·
·
·
For the third year in a row, Xavier of Financial Aid, was very helpful. He
this, spai:eJir student interests.· . . · . (LAiH to ritlht)· David NOtl, J..
Hamlltori and Tam HarkMU were eleCted University's Office of Admissions has told me exactly how much 1 would
Hamilttln. states, •'Right now, .we' re •• ·uai.i.thl9 VP, Student Body PrDldent and AdrillnlltnlthNt VP, ..._lvely, offered Black Student Visitation Day ·get, he .even wrote .himself a note to
su,_.;irig' schOOls arowid us to sec ~ for the '87-81 acadlmlc yur.
- one segment of a series of programs remind himself that l was supposed
••wirim theii· student i.UUon5.
•
·
·
·
designed to introduce more p~iYC. to get that much."
they
We · · She continues,
''It was.
a. closc race. always. u-'--'--d!"
~
. . initiated the :idea' la.1t · year· and will, The_ other tic1cet ran· a fantaStic cam·
Other election victors include new . black students to Xaviet The progf?.111 · Many of the black high ~I stU·
· · coo.tin.u.e to wo.de.· on it. It 'WOn't be .'. 'paign. We had to:reacJ: to what they Senators: Ghada Al-Fiki, Tom Brink- also attempts to b~ through old' dents were impressed with Xavier. Su~.
" 'this time
. next. year,
.
. doiitg.''
' .
man
.. , ..........
y ___ ;_ ;,-.i.:~p·nick. ,· M.. ..:.-. Feli·.
barrielS of lack of.familiari.'ty w.ith. the · san· s-~-,
completed· by
bUt. ··· were
.··
· . ·· .
'-'Iii
-......... a senior· at G~
· • chan that' · · ... ··· · hap
The · · · id
that th · bertv, ·.The..rcse r~_n .. n;·her, Brian
.. ··Har·. matricuWioo procm, la of adequate High School plans to attend Xavier
ttsa." · ge
·-·· · .~ : succm.ofboth·campaigns
.
new_pres __ e.nt;.~.
v:..-::6and Mark Ring· . hig'h . ._schoo'·c-·"'••ling·and··fim---:-•
·L-:..n,,_ she l!.-Js that 1't will p-..:.J:..
1 ..........
· · · ·.· sconttnwngto
· .. · . ·.·
15·1dlcctede n';:,,·1
.,. . ·Melanie """'t'
lllllWll
ua;...,.,
~
WYax:
~OthCfgOals inc1u4e p~ &c~ · ·in the high ¥Dter UUDC>Ut: :App~·- swald. . ·. . ...... ··
·
aid ·problems.
a sufficient challenge to her strong
ulty evaluations' and the eStablishmCrit matcly 1100 students Voted, compared
Next year's clas,, officers are: Seniors
· academic background.·
. ..
of.a fiahman.registct.''ThCsc aic def- . to 700 Of a year ago .. ·
. }oilna Koenig and Jenilifer H>gan; Celestine Goodloe; Amciate Direc· "I feel that Xavier will be a good·
. w'·-,"
.ums. Hamilton. ,...·.. · ·
·, .
."Tim M.,., .......hlin also did agleat Juniors Jeff Grill and ~ Lawrcnz; :· tor of
and Director Of Mi- school fut me- because they sum ac- attribUiCs 'tlte' 'past ~·~ • job in settin'°'7:p the. election.' .The Sophomores Ash Shehata and. Scan nority' ~anent, is the fi>tte behind ademics," said Stewart. "It's a peracc~p~riu. uihc(tii:fu's ~· ~rs·did a great job. ~· They , nMdi;
. . . .··
· · the progtam.
· .. · .
·
. sorial school so I will be able to get
. ~·we:got~~~lat.year. ~~h ·.~ ~1e· to wae,. ~
F.d~~ president is Mark·'.· -"When 1 learned that Xavier did hcf='!a'd!.thet"~ that.
I ltnaw. ft can always dOmoce.:·Also~ :' Hamilton. . ...·..· .
.
Harkins. . .. . .
. ·. .
not ha\'C a pqnm that would bring
. .
V-.
been•\'Crf straigh~:·~~ ; . "I'd like to thank all the students
The resident hall council em\lUVc · students to campus tO ta1lc with other black-stuclents WCIC a ~ty at Ail••
' ·cam''tM.ion:.""..;..•.-::ShoWn.·
· .·.what.·. ·we.·.. who voted," she mlainis . In-. them oftbn ilr next )'CU arc Janet Oelsen ·· stUdeOa., .lsaw a need tO swtsuch -ier. "lqrill.hclp me to bctaer P~
our
L..:..-·.·
r~1:•..:;:;;'.':'_a,:.:,,
~l.J ·····-.-:·,
i•
'
to··me··.-.My·&aoor
is. . .and
.. ~
... ·.Lousaean_...•·.
a :p··-.·-··
.......
·.·. ·.·m •.~·.said. · GooClloe.
"'thC worlcl:'·said Smn.
,..._, acccxn~~,,.
-:~'. ...
.~ ....: to'.....:....
~~ ..... .-•L
UllA
• ..
.
~\A'
ee.
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Mi~ority Affairs
By Stacey. Reid
The Office of ·Minority Affairs has
expanded by introducing a .new program fur intemational ~dents: Graduate Assistant Marta Covas, whose of.
fice is located in Finn Lodge, has been
hitcd to cllicct the program.
·
"Therc ale 187 intemational stu-dents rcp1CSenting 51' countries PICS·
ently attending Xavier,'' said Covas..
''The international program gives
these students the chance to meet and
shatc their culturc while trying to
adapt to their new lik in America."
. · The program helps students ntlt
only adapt to their new academic lik,
but also helps them adapt to the Xav·
ier community. "One service that we
provide is to find doctors · that .speak
the native lariguage of the student.
We also help .them prepare to get a
job,'' said C.ovas.
According to Covas, there ale a va·
riety of activities planned fur the intemational students such as working
with the Cincinnati chapter of the .Red
Cross International Student Speakers

expands ·

Bwcau. "This activity invohcs the stil~
dents traveling to local high schools
and sharing their culturc with high
. school students,'. said Oms. some
other ·activities include a monthly
meeting, called convcrsatic:mal pals.
This activity is held with the English
· Language· and Ainerican Civilization
Program (ELACP.) This program-,
which is open to American students is
designed to help intemational students
get a true feel fur the English !anguage
as well as an opponUnity to shatc their
culture.
,

Other activities outlined by C.ovas
an: sports events like volleyball gart!es
and tickets to Reds' garile5, films in
the students own langu~e, ·various
social gatherings and· parties. The Stu·
dents work with the Intemational Stu·
dent Association during Intematioi:tal·
Week and there are plans to start an
international newsletter. ·

Students to ban nuclear test .Help your~elf

On April 2; college students from
accross the country will take action to.
help stop the nuclear arms race. The
students will panicipate in the fuurth
annual University Lobby to End the
Arms Race sponsorcd by United Cam·
puses to Prevent .Nucleai: War
(UCAM.) The lobby day is a chance
Covas.says, "Although the program fur students and faculty nationwide to
·just started this .. school year, I have. · urge COngrcss to pass legislation call-.
bright hopes fur its continued success.~· ing fur· a cC>mprchensive Test Ban·

to the Capitol fullowed by a rally on
the Capitol East Side to ban nuclear
~urpclsingly; .or maybe not so sur- ·
tests, and appointments with panici- . prisingly, many college students ale
pants' Congresspersons.
. .
still uncertain about their futures.
The students who travel to Wash- Over 50 of "those unceftillri. students
ington fur Lobby Day do make an . at Xavier have alrcady ·benefited from
imprcssion on their Congresspersons. the USC Of the recently installed SelfRep1CSCnta:t;ve Claudine Schneider. (R· Help Lab, according. to Dr. ;.Lon Kriner,
RI), a pa.". Lobby Day speaker, says, Director of the Health an4 Counseling
"College .tudents ale one of the great· · Ccntei.
··
·
est unt· .ppcd rcsoun:cs of the peace
The Seip-Help Lab, which is comtrcaty "(CI'B.) .
.
. movc11 .ent. It's their futurc5 we're talk- prised of a personal computer and self.
Fr. Ben Unnston, director of Pro- ing i- ~t-s.o it's heartening to sec assessment so£tnrc packages, is degrams in J>cace and Justice at Xavier, · ther,1 showing their concem. by panic- signed to help the student know. himsaid, "The choice iS whether we will ip·.tting in a project such as this."
sclp better and possibly. make a few
· trUSt. in God's pl~ fur peace ·or .in
This year, fur the fust time, UCAM · decisions. conceming a ·major or future
extmive military and armaments to· is offi:ring a Leadership DC\'Clopment employment. A counsclour helps the
protect us. Therc ale risks iii each, but Program on the. day fullowing. Lobby student .to analyze the ~omputer's rcwhich will be our emphasis."
Day. The April 3 workshops will train pon.
· .. . .·
.
The computer Vias. installed at the
. students in such ·skills as organizing
The Mutual Nuclear WarhCad Test· educational events, working with the Health and CoUnscling Center over
ing Moratorium bill (House Resolution media; fundraising and getting nu- the Christmas break. The cost of the
· 12),. n<JW in the House of Reprcscnwar curricula on campus. PartiC- : system was completely covclcd by the
tativcs, was introduced by Reps. Pa· ipants will also receive additional in- Health and Counseling Center
tricia Schroeder (D-CO) and Richard furmarion on the Skills taUght in the through funds received_ from its medGcphardt (D-MO): With a vote_ likely funn of a training packet.
ical ·rcsc~ .Project, the. Sorc Throat
in early April, the April :2 Lobby Day
The" cost of participating · in the Study. The cost per user amounts to
can make a rcal diffcrcnce. ·
C\'Cnts is $10; &using will be arranged , approximatefy $2, said Kriner. There
UCAMt" the Only o~ation de- by the national office fur a nominal is no Charge fi>r Xavier students.
includes a one
The softwarc, Which cost the center
.voted to building a campus movement fee. The registration
to end the arms race, holds the annual .year .membership to UCAM and a nearly $600, consists of module$ such
C\'Cnt ot teach students ctktiw citizen· subscription to the monthly Network as: "Self-Dircctcd Sean:h,''. "Career
skills fi>r a lifctiiDc Of u5e.
. ·
News.
. .
&.1cs.mlent..aiid Planning PlOgiam,"
Lob"'i Day-.is mme than:an:oppor-. . Forf"rther i11.formalion; conlat . ''The Carccf Values·· Auctiori"'" and
tunity to lobby fur an end to thC arms UCAM at (202) J43-1JOJ, 220 I Street, "Choosing· a Major."
..
.
race~ The c:vcnt iiicludes bricfmgs with NE, Room 130, Washmgk»I, D.C. · Dr. Kriner suggested the idea fur
national arms control lobbyist, a man:h 20002.
the Self-Help Lab last ·fall. Similar
programs haw been in existence fi>r
SCYCW years at universities such as
Miami of Oxfi>td.. At xaVier, Kriner
.a.t .'YOflr foot In the dool' OI the.,,,.,,,,,_ flOlld . , M.R.S. .
Said, "The rcsponse has been oYer·
whclmingly positive.''·
We're looking tor bright, hard working college students
The Caiccr Planning and Placement
to conduct telephone research.
Off1Ce is also involved in the program·
W.'18 Offering:
• Computer Training (CRI)
• Competitive Wages
and donatCd the screen fi>r the com·
• Advancement Opportunities
• Paid Training
putcr.
.
.
, • EY811ing/W8ekend Yttlrk
In ordi:r ·to make· use·· of· the. Self·
·
Plua:
Help Lab, the studeni: mUst: fiist make
•No SelHng
•On ~ Bus Unes
an appoinunent with one of the coun·
• Bonus PrOgrams ·
sclors at the . Health ·and Counseling
in person at 15 East •
Sll8el Clnclnnali 9:0IM:OO p.m. Or, call Diani Hamann at 579-t~.
Center. The counselor instructs the stu·
Marketing Allearch ·Services ••• a place to begin•
d~nt fur operation of the ~tern~ ·An.
appointment must: ·also ·be made fi>r
--~--------------------- · ·use of the system. • .. . .•
.
The "Self DUcctcd Scsan:h" is the
first module and usually •~uilCSs a
time commiunent. of at least an hour.
The stiident is asked a series of .ques~
tions concerniOg his intCICSt and is
then given an inteiprctive rcpon which
cl~ifies his personalicy type· and pro·
duces carce~ options, based. on his per·
..
s0nality. The lCSt of the modules may_
• ••••
be utilized at··diffcrcnt •times, at the
students own pace, and fi>cus on par·
ticular health, career and
man·
agement issues. .
. .·
"We cenainly invite ·an~nc who's
intelCStcd to stop by and. sec_ . the
equipment and use the softwar pack·
ages that arc. ava.Uable;" :said. Krine!·.
"It's here fi>r the studtnts :to use 1t
and it's .up to them whether or not .
they take adVantagc of it.'.. . .
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;,, Assistant Director fur ·Student Actlviti~s.
~ · · Mr. George Pal.mer
• · Director of Student. Services
.~ . Universify of Miami/Hamiltan .
·.. -Membe~ change· from· semester. tc)· 8eniester, year to· ve~r..
Cl> How do. vc>U keepVc)ur gre>Up ·i>rogressing? Planning ·aheSd ·
~ · .and setting goals .for months-to com$ k8'Ps s>e0p1e alert
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!Cosmetic reforms
atcn't to that point· yet. And while
the press in the Soviet Union is taken
· · In !Cecot months the Soviet Union to speaking ()f the policies of Brezhnev
· and. Mikhail Gorbachev have rcccived. during the 70's as a stifling one in
a lot of publicity for their glasnost · which the U.S.S.R. encountered ffias.
(opennm) policy,. in which an overhaul sive economic and domestic pioblcms,
of the Soviet system is being under- the act of putting down .the policic5
. taken, complete with a freeing of po- of one's predecessor is nothing new to
litical prisoners, a "dcmocratiZation" Soviet heads of state. And ·while the
·Of ccnain Party elections, even an end jamming of the. BBC brOaclcasts have
· to the jamming of BBC broadcasts. stopped, the jamming of Voice of
Many experts say that · this .openness America and Radio Free Europe/Radio
policy is .·a response to the diSmaJ ·state Llberty continues.
of the Soviet economy, that the Soviets · · It seems clear, then; that the Soviet
are· fmally ·allowing. themselves to call reforms aren't ·really anything .more
for real new reforms to get themselves than cosmetic at this point. But.it is
.back on theirfect. Others question the my bclicfthat to weigh changes in
tiniing of the policy, and charge that Soviet domestic policy against free, it is a propoganda tool to lull the U.S. doms and policies that Westem citzcns
into accepting an arms deal that it already enjoy is not looking at glasnost
shouldn't. It seems clear that the U.S. in the :light which more clearly illuis going to have to decide how much minates its purpose.
While the tiniing seems to indicate
to encourage Gorbachev's pro_gram.
that the Soviet .Union is qying to influence_ public opinion in the West on
mus rea11ze
an arms deal, the "Soviets realize that
they aren't going to get what they want
that t/.1e Soviet
in that regard, which is an end to SDI,
.• Union,. as all
for a couple of years after Reagan leaves
Off.Ce. Glasnost, then, was not initi-.
countries, will only
atcd on account of or in response to
initiate reforms, if
arms negotiations. Rather, the policies
advanced by Gorbachev are an,attempt
they perceive them
to make his country more efficient.
to be in their
Because while the U.S.S.R. has great
tracts of fannJand, . they must inipon
·enlightened self·. millions of. tons of wheat; though they
interest.''
believe in Marxist thought, their econ. omy is at a dismal level; and though
While it is true that the Soviets thcf have put men .and· women in
have freed many political prisoricrs, space, they are finding that their techincluding dissident physicist Andrei nology is anywhere from five to twenty
Sakharov; there are mariy more polit- years behind the U.S. By drawing
ical prisoners still behind bars. Until upon the people of the Soviet Union
the Soviets are willing to. free many rather than .the central ,govemmc11t,
non-prominent political prisone~. -and Gobachev hopes to alleviate some of
· more iniportant, admit that they were these problems. With the iniplcmcnwrongly iniprisoncd, we must agrcc tation of this policy, however, the So:that the Soviet human rights stan<J is viets are f.iccd with the delicate probonly an issue· to them .as long as it lem of how to move from control to
advances Soviet self-interest. This is a guided creativity.
·
This is not to say that the U.S.
brought into sharper focus when looking· at the Soviet foot ~ragging in their shouldn't encourage the reforms the
"withdrawal" from Afghanistan.
Soviets arc undcrtakirig because they .
Looking closer· at the ·policy, while are domestic ones; it is to say, rather,
it is clear .that the Soviet press is be- .that when doing so we . must realize
coming more free to print stories· that the Soviet Union, as with all countries,
would not ·have been ·allowed ten or will only initiate refonns if they per~nfive years ago, they are not totally ceive them to be in· dtcir enlightened
· free in thncnsc of Western publica- self-interest. lhough the Soviet Union
tions. Perhaps we shouldn't judge too clearly and genuinely seems to desire
quickly if this is but a fusf step in a more positive relationship .with the
glasnost, but openness should include United States, the U.S. should keep
the idea of a free communication of in mind their own intcrcsts when reideas arid problems, and the Soviets garding the new Soviet refonns.

. By Frederick .T. "Courtright
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dent, lwould like to know your opinion regarding this "accomplishment".
' of last year's Senate.
For those of you who feel as strongly
on this issue as I do but don't know
what can be done now that die· decision has been made and elections are
over, allow me to quote from the SGA
constitution:
"A petition bearing the signatures
of five pettent of the Student Body,
undergraduate shall cau5c for the Senate to consider a specific resolution!'
(Ankle V, section A4.)
Remember there are still fall elections.
-Melanie Koop

We saved
the Yearbook!
We did it! We saved the yearbrok.
I was so excited when I was able to

share these words with those who
helped make it .all possible, and now
I would like them to share them with .
you.
I had . my doubts when all this
started, but the encouragement of the
Xavier community made me and others work much harder. I would like to
extend my thanks first to my staff who
showed a fighting spirit when I told
them. of our position during an allstaff meeting Tuesday aftcmoon. By
the time the day was over, they had
helped in making signs and willingly ·
accepted other jobs selling books, filling mailboXes, writing on the boards
in the classrooms and most iniportandy, making the students aware of
the problem.
I would like to thank the sign crew
who so quickly made signs fur the cafe,
grill and our tables. My apprcciation
also goes out to the staff of the Newswire who made last minute room fur.
the yearbook stories to run. I was also·
encouraged by the suppon we received
-from the faculty and: administration
\'fho supponcd us by buying books.
Thanks to the men of founh floor
Husman who allowed us to hang signs
in their windows. I would also like to
commend Rob Noschang and Matt
·· Hutchins who, although they aren't
members of the yearbook staff, cared
enough as members of a senior class
who want their memories kept, to become my best salesmen. I owe a great
deal. those who kept me moving in
the right dircction by providing much .
moral suppon, Terry the postman, the
members of student government who
took tinic out during their campaign
~k to understand our problems.
This whole experience has renewed
my faith in the students of Xavier. I
was inipresscd by the number who
took the tinic to ask how the "Save
the YearbOok" campaign was going.
I know that no matter what my staff
and I could have done, it wouldn't
have been enough without the Stu·
dents. The time had comf ~r those
who wanted Xavier to keep Jts yearbook to make their feelings known,
and they _did. Thank you •. Xavier.
-Katen Sunderman
Yead>ook F.ditor

,,.
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week ("Mission Accomplished," Mu
18) - the new election process.
.As many of you probably realize by
now, the election process has been
changed.· As of last week's elections,
. all Senate scats, with the exception. of
three left open for new students, will
be elected .in the spring. You may.
have asked yourself - why, then, were
. , there only six to eight scats left open
last week? No; the" number of senatoiS
has not been decreased. Rather, the
senate · body that decided to change
the election process also decided to
This letter is in reference to Joseph extend the scats of the senators elected
Bowman's "Lack of Black Profs" last fall until April 1988. In an cffon
(Newswire, Mu 4, 1987). I; too, am not to be "penalized" by the system
very upset about the situation for all they chose to iniplcmcnt, eight sena·
students at Xavier. Mr. Bowman sug- tors.were given the option of extending
· gests that "a black student would feel · their scats an additional six months
more idaxed with a black professor, beyond the tcnn that you elected them
and a womari would feel more relaxed for.
with a female professOr.'' If Mr. BowWhat docs all .this mean? I lca\ie
man's observation is true, we have a · that for you decide. I, having been
much more serious problem than a pan of that decision process, have allack of minority professors; we have a icady furmulatcd my own opinion.
racial and sexist problem. Why should Some of you may have noticed that
the race or ·sex of a professor dictate · my name appeared unnecessarily on
the comfon of the students in their the ballots this year. I could have reclasses? Should we not accept the pro- maincd in office. However, I felt that
fessot as a persori before we view them it was unfair to expect that because
as black, white or female?·
you elected me to serve fur one year,
· Mr. Bowman, }'our suggestions lead you wouldn't mind if I made proviyour readers to believe that a black sions so that I could stay in office for
person's accomplishments can only be two. Last week I risked six months of
appreciated by another black person. my term (three of which are summer
This is vety far from the truth. Success· months) to let you .decide if I should
statistics about El .Salvador. For ex- in any field, by a person of any race be a senator for another six months
1 The Salvadoran Peace Caravan came
. to Xavier 'tuesday, Mar. 17. These Sal- ample, the Salvadoran government re- or sex, should be accepted as success, beyond my original term .. As I write
vadorans are forced into exile from ceives Sl.5 million per day from the not female . success; black success or this I do not know what )'our decision
their country and .travel around the _United States government to suppon white success.
was. Regardless, as a concerned· Stu·
U.S. to talk about the pain and suf. _the Death Squads and the war against·
Mr. Bowman, Xavier students and
fering in El Salvador. The Salvadorans. the people. Funhermore, two pettcnt Xavier administration, I suggest .that
gave ·us a· brief histoty of their countty, of the Salvadoran poopulation owns we look past the ethnic group or. sex
leading up to the present-day war· be-. 90 percent of the wealth in that coun- of an individual when they are contwcen the government and the people: try. .
· ·
.
The Xavier Newswire Is published weekly throughout .the school )'ear,
sidered for employment. Let's look at
One of the members of the caravan
It· is easy to sec why the people of the individual's "accoinplish!nents -by
except during vacation and exams, by the students of Xavier University,
3800 Victory P.kwy., Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.
.
.
gave us first-hand information about. El Salvador are fighting fur drastic po- themselves, without an adjective deThe statements and opinions of the Xavier Newswl~e are not necwhen he was arrested fur not joining liticaJ change. March 21 thiough 29 is scribing. the ethnic group of the acessarily those of the student body, faculty or administration of Xavier.
the government army. He was tonured C.Cntral American Weck at Xavier and complishments. This will provide Xav-·
Statements and opinions of columnists do not necessarlly reflect those.
with electric shocks for 18 days and during the week there will be raiks ier with the best possible faculty.
of the editors. In regard to cartoons any resemblances to persons living
held in prison for 15 months. He was and movies on Central America. Pres- -Denny Grawe
or dead is purely coincidental.
16 at the tinie and recalled seeing idcnt Reagan supports' Salvadoran
Subscription rates are $10.00/year within the U.S.A. Subscription
prisonerseven younger.than hinisclf. President Duane and his government;
Inquiries should be directed to Fred Middendorf, Business Manager
He also told us about the thousands .thcrcfi>re, it is our responsibility to
(513-745-3e()7). Advertising inquiries will be handled by Kent George,
·. Advertising Director (513-745-3607).
.
·of disappearances and mutilated bod- leani about the other pc:rspcctive, the
Entered as· thifd class matter at the U.S. Post Office under permit
· ies found in this country-the work of · one that docs not suppon the govemNaw that the fervor of elections has
· number 1275.
.
·
thc Death Squads.
.
.
.· m_cGntuido.. Di .._..:.... ..
quieted
dawn, I would like to. con~
. Reprinting of .articles or cartoons without permission of the author
. . The caravan. gave ·us. some .stan)ing
1Qllft.v
gratulate those who will be serving in 1 and/or the Xavfer Newswire Is prohibited. ·
.
.
'
various offices next year and wish them
· Edltor·ln-Chlef ............• ; •...•...•.......•...•.. ; ...... Lisa G. Vlquelra ·
n'
• ..
the best of luck as they attempt to
Business Manager ..................... ' ................. Fred Middendorf
:· Advertising Director ........ ·" .....•...•........•....•••...•. Kant George
:tum their dreams fur Xavier into realNews Editors ............................... Kimberly Grote, Barbara Harris .
. ity. With that in mind, then-{ would
• Perspective ... ·.... ; ..•.................•.......•..•.. ; ..... Karen Stinson
"We find our individual.freedom by choosing
like to take this opponunity to elab· · .Sportsllne .................................................. Gr~g Becker
Live Wire •......•............•.. ·•........•....•............. Al o Alvarez
. · · . · destiny but. a direction;'' .·. • .
··
· orate on one of the "accomplishPhoto Editor ....•....•..........•..•....•....•.•...........•. , Stave Uhlir
,
-Marilyn_ f.erguson
ments ... of this past year's senate .that , · Advisor . • . . . . . • . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Nancy Walker
L __.;___________;.____________ · was cited· in Paul
anicle last , ~
.
~
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Season· starts off· slow for Muskies
By Jim Avrltt
Afte~ a trip to Florida in which the
Xavier Musketeers lost five of seven
games, including the last fuur in· a
row, the Muskic5 returned home last
Tuesday and swept a dooble-header
against Dayton. They routed the Flyers
by scores of 22-6 and 9-3:

of consecutive I~. Coach Larry Redwine said, "Well I wouldn't necessarily
say it was better competition. Columbus College is probably as good as any
team we play. We just played better
(than they did).''
"We played very poorly against Eckerd. (The game) against Nonh AJabama was horrible -our worst. Glen
Colgan just had an off day ~t
Florida Southern. Against 'South Florida, they just hit every mistake that
Bo (Rob Burkhart) made. But we hit
the ball really well."

Just as the weather was not kind to
the many students who visited Florida
over spring break, the baseball was
nearly as. bad for the Muskies. After
opening the road trip with a 5-4 victory over highly touted Columbus College, the team then lost its next game
The. final game against Florida
against Eckerd 10-1, only to bounce Southern particularly left a bad taste
back with a 16-3 win aganst St. Leo. in the mouth of Redwine. "We just
The Muskies would- not taste victory flat out weie homered (i.e., cheated),''
again on this trip .through the Sun- he explained. ".And
not one to
shine state.
say that. I've never come back here
Losses fullowcd against South Flor- saying that we got homered. But
ida (16-8), Florida Southern (17-4), - against Florida Southern .it was flaNonh AJabama (13-0), ·and Florida grant. I was shocked that a program
Southern again by a score of 13-7.
the stature of Florida Southern's would
be involved .in something like . that· .
When asked if it was better com- because they don't have to ·do things
petition, poor play, or a combination like that to be the best team in Di- :
there of that accounted fur the string vision II baseball." Don't look .fur Flor- ,
,-----------------------...
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PHYSICS AT
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An intensive summer program-June 15-July 31~ 1987
•A full-year college physics course, including laboratories, in 7 weeks.
• Ideally suited for pre-medical and other life science college students.
• Appropriate for most academic majors.
• Housing available.
• Make your plans now.

·~
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_ ...

Call the
Department of Physics

.~

·.
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The University ff Dayton .

229-2311

300 College Park
Dayton, Ohio 45469-000l

!7/ngilo 's ··!Pizza.
2649 Robertson
Norwood-Oakley

Delivery Service- 631-4300
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ida' Southern to appear on the Muskie's
schedule in the future.
fuUowing a string of nine consceutive road games dating back to ·the
season opener on Man:h 3, against
Hanover College, the Muskies 'Were
ready to retun1 to the friendly confines
of Hayden Field.
Those who attended the two games
against Dayton saw quite an impres5ive
offensive perfunnance by the Musketeers. They scored twenty-nine runs and
pounded out twenty-six hits in two
games.·
· In the fust game, the Muskicii struck
fur nine runs iµ the first inning and
never looked back. Mike Macaitus led
off with walk. After Steve Kroger
reached on an error.· Jeff. Ahr singled
. ,to right t0 score Maeaitus; with Kroger
advancing to third.' Ahr then stole
second, one of his two stolen bases on
the day. He alsO leads the team with
seventeen on the year.
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30
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8
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3
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7
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. For Rental Information
CaU Karen . .
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2 Items or more '
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Next Best Thing
· to. Living ·There''
Off Campus Housing
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Roberts

Li.nk Complex
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One out btcr ·Kroge~ sco~ on a
Gordon, Scott
4
4
34
13
.3.82
13
wild. pitch with Tony Warwick· ilt the
Gordon, Bill
1
.167
2
2
36
plate; ·warwick then grounded one
past the pi~er fur a single that scored
Gendreau
0
0
.000'
·Ahr, making it 3-0. SCott Gordon fu).
lowed with a sharp single to left. That
17
. 2
22
Ahr
51
.431
17
brought up Scott
who has been
On a tear of late. True-to-fumi Lawson
TEAM.
422
.325
137
98
"3
' 13
broke the game open with an opposite
field three-run homer. The Muskies ,·Southern and again versus Dayton. If· the game open with a first. inning
went on to score three more runs in Coach Redwine is concerned about his grand slam. He added another home
the inning, but fur all llitinsive pur- star pitcher he cenainly doesn't show run in his next trip to the 'plate.
it.
. poses the game _was over.
·That was all the suppon that Don
''Glen has not been Glen, but I Engle would need to pick up his fmt
The game itself. would la5t oM' 4 think he'U be ok,"' said Redwine. win· of the young season. Engle, who
and 1/2 innings· due to the ten· run ''He's just not in a real good rhythm struggled in his two previous starts,
~e that is in ~t during non-con·right now. We've identified the prob- looked
much• . more. Iimp~ive in this
•
. fi:rence play.
. . ··'
lem, and a lot Of it now is .just con- ·outing.
.. .
· -· .· ·· Glen Colgan pitched a. complete fidence .. Against Dayton he just went
, In .fact; pitching; has been i ~· most
. game to' pick 'up his seeond victory of to the well too often with the fastball." unwckome surprise fur Redwine ..'.'I'm
the season against one defeat. However,
, The second game was much the very. disappointed in -our. pitching.
Colgan his not looked sharp since he same as the · first with the Muskies This is a pitching staff that led the
oveipowcred Columbus College in his jumping out to an early lead. This conference in earned run average last
fim start. He struggled agairist Florida time it was Scott Gordon who broke year. and rightly so bcc_ausc we threw
. that wcU. But ,it's done absolutely
nothing this season,'.! he said. Redwine
11
went on 'to point .out that one has to.
·
take into consideration that the pitchers faced hitters in Florida that were
far ahead of them at this stage of the
season.
Following the ~wo home games
against' Dayton, the· Muskies went on
the road to play Central State and
Indiana State. On Saturday, the team
continued· their hot hitring while em. barrassing Central State 14-4 and 14-

i
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· ST.. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
~ . SCHOOL OF MEDICINE ·

E ·

1

· .

.

Affiliated Hospitals in
New \'ork Scace
New Jerse)·
United Kinlldom
• ·Approved February 4, 1987 by ·the New York Seate Education Deparlmenl for the
purpose of conducting a clinical clerkship.program in New York teaching !Jospitals.
• St. George's received a similar approyal in 1985 from the New Jersey Board of
Medical faaminers; this establishes SI. George's as the only foreign medical school
with instruction in English.that has state-approved.canipuses in borh New York
and New Jersey.
• Over 700 students !:lave transferred .to U.S. medical "schools. Sr. George's has
graduated over 1,000.physicians:
They are licensed in 39 stales;
They hold·faculty positions in 20 U.S. medical schools-250Jo ha1ie been Chief
Residents in 119 U.S. hospitals (according 10 a 1986 survey).
.
• SI. George's is entering its second decade of medical education. In the first decade,
we were cited by The Journal of lhe American M~dical Association (January 1985)
·as ranking riumber one ofall major foreign medical schools in the inirial·pass rate ·
on·the ECFMG exam.
• St. George's is one of the few foreign medical. schools whose students'qualify for
Guaranteed Student Loans. Our students also qualify for the.PLUS/ ALAS· loans
and, under.certain conditions, VA loans. S1. George's grants a limited number of
·loans arid scliolarships !O entering students.
· For. information
SI. (;eol'Ke's Unlwersi1,· sChool. of Mfllidne / 44 8
please contuc·t .
c/oThe •·oreiicn Mrdkal School Services Corporation
Onr East Main Street • Bay Shurr., Sew York 1171)6
the Office.(if
Admissio.ns
15161 665-1500
· ·

.,,., "''
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Unfurtunately, the .next day it was
the Muskies ~ho_ were embarrassed .
The team, riding_a fuur game winning
streak, traveled to Terra Haute 'to take
on· Indiana St:lte.:....a. team ·that' made
·it to the College World Series last year
and currently ranked eleventh in the
country. In order to defeat .a team of
·this caliber the Musketeers ·would have
had to play nearly perfi:ct baseliall. As
it -turned out, · their perfurmance left
much to be desired. Indiana State humiliated the Mqskies . 18~ 1 and 13-3,
dropping th~ team's record to 7-8 on
the year.
. _
.
Upcoming K>mc Dates:
Sunday, Man:h 29 vs. Eastern Illinois
Tuesday, Man:h 31 Vs. Mt Vernon
Nazarene
.
Wednesday, April 1. vs, Miami .(OH)
AJl .starting times are 1:00 p.m.

· IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Full time, part time, temporary.
DO . Business Surveys
·for $4 per hour. ·
.Call671-1~
·~M4PM

PRIVATE :MATH TUTOR
- Baile. Math. Through Calculus

•,. - , ~ENR~ F. J~YAN .
. 319 Howell Ave. Apt •.7
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
· 751-4747 Atte,r .3 P.M:
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Ruggers to host tQurnament

StM Uhllr (at1ncllng) end Mike McD1de set the sell for next week's race.

By Stacey Walsh
Having··completed a· successful week
of training irl Austin, '.fexas, the Xavier
Crew Team (XUC) is now setting its
sights on a 48 hour "Rowathon." With
the support and sweat of XUC and
the Xavier staff members, the team
will row. fur 48 consecutive hours.
Staff members will be included in
this "Rowathon" and will be able to
. sign up fur time slots on the ergometer
(a rowing simulation ritachinc) at the
Infunnation DcSk of the University
Center. 4 'By including staff members:' said XUC ucasurci: Scott Cunningham, "we're hoping to .increase
interest fur the club arid show thC area
how the university supports student
· activities."
·
Team members will be approaching
the staff about the "Rowathon.!' 144
time slots arc available, if staff mem- ·
bcrs arc interested, but not ap- ·
proachcd. For more imformation con•
taci: Scott Cunningham at 721-4236
or Stacey Walsh at 745-3809. ·
The "Rowathon" will be held
March 30 to April 1st. At its conclusion, April 1st at 3:00· p.m., there
will be a rowing fuols party in the
Hearth room fur the participants and
supporters·. At this time, various .
awards will be given fur the special
"Rowing Fools" achievements. Come
to the University Center to see how
"Xavier pullS fur cr.ew.';

By John Lowry
For those that want to knoW more
about Rugby, here is your fix. "How
is the game played?" one asks. It's
child's play really.
· Play begins with a kickoff at the
start of each 40 minute half and after
points are scored. Play. can also begin
. with· a scrum or a lineout. A scrum
usually occurs when a- team is guilty
of a minor infraction, like a furward
pass, fur example .. In a scrum, the
scrum-half (a fuotball quarterback prototype) is responsible fur ·putting the
ball in between the two opposing
groups of eight furwards. The furwards.
"pack .down" or group together to
look like a very tight' huddle ~ fuotball, against each other ~d. tty to heel
the ball back thtQugh the scrum to
the scrum-half. He picks up the ball
and passes it to the backs (who arc
the upright players behind the scrum.)

When a.player is tackled, he must
release the ball. This is when open
play on the ball begins. Where each
player ·qn both teams are allowed to
fight over the ball. When a pile of
players happens at a tackle, a "ruck,"
or loose scrum, occurs. Then the play-·
ers can only move the ball with their
feet in this ruck.
·
When the ball leaves the playing
field the team that is given posscsion
has the right to throw the ball back
into play on a "line out.'' This line
out is where the eight pack members
from each team line up in parallel
lines and the team with posscsion
throws the ball in to start play again.
Once a "ruck"or "line out" hap.pens the team that gets the ball moves
it once again to the backs. These backs
can advance the ball by running or
kicking it. All passes of the ball must be thrown in a lateral way, such as the
player that is· to catch the pass must

be behind the player who threw it.
The objcCt of the .backs is to get the
ball across the opponent's goal line
and touch it down. This is a ,"tty"
and is worth fuur points. A conversion
kick over the crossbar after a tty is
worth two points. A successful dropkick during play is worth three points,
as does a penalty kick, which is
awarded after certain fuuls.
For the clockwatchers the game lasts
80 minutes with five minutes to recover at half-time.
For futher enlightenment, you can
watch the Xavier Ruggers in, action.
The team practices at Cohen Field
every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at
4 p.m. Next home game is April 11
vs Denison, Eastern Kentucky and
Ohio University in the first annual XU
Spring Rugby Fest. For mo!C infurmation about XU Rugby Club call
Captain Pete Rychlik at 871-8968 or
President John I..Owry at 321-6051.

WHEN IS JHE RIGHT TIME m
CALL YOUR PARENTS?
a) When. you'restuck in your room because
someone "pennied"_ your door.

b) When·yo.u spent all your money. playing

·
video games and you still have to buy books
for Develop~e~~I Psych.. - ·:
·

When you iust,miss hear,ing their voices
.and telling them what you've been doing.
One thing about parents: they love to hear what you've been up to.
But you should call them anYWay.
. And when they ask where you were last night, ~~11 them that you
always call using AT&T Long Distance Service because of
AT&T's high quality service and exceptional
value.
When they ask how your stud. ies are going, remind them that ·
AT&T gives you immediate
credit if you dial a wrong
number.
,
And when theyask about
your plans for the weekend, note
that you can count on AT&T for
clear long distance connections.
And when, at last, the~· praise
.~· you for using AT&T, then-and only
··, then-you might want to mention those
Psych books.

. Off ca1np~s
Housing
· ~ Walk ·to campus
•Free heat
• C~ble

•.Parking·
$205.00 .and up

Oxford
Apts.
· loOI D... Aw. .

. '

.

.. . c.11.ClllOI at

ATs.T

The right choice.

··221.unor47....9
c 1986AT&I

The shade of The/oShua rree
By Fntd Courtright
In this, th~ fifth snidio album fur
the Irish quartet U2, they seem to
have abandoned a lot of the optimism
and· youthful "love will always conquer" theme of their first two albums
BUJ and October, and instead have
released an album of dark, somber
themes rcflcctiiig the darker side. of
their last album,· The Unforgettable
Fire.'
The Joshua Tree, as reflected by its
black cover and its black and white
photos, is a somber album, right down
to the lyrics and lyrical phrasings written and sung by Bono. Reflecting the
influence of punk that the band has
steeped itself in since the release of
their previous album, The Joshua Tree
reflects much of the outrage at injustice that is the make-up of punk, but
this album lacks the optimism of the
concept that an individual can make .
a difference in the world.

This album shows a much darker
side of the issues that the band writes
about and supports. U2 has done work

Conipllecl By Aldo Alvarez arid' days; ·
.
·
Kent
George
A
night
at
the
Opera
(keyboards and backing wcals) and..
The Cincinnati Opera will open the
Daniel Lanois (guiws, backing 'YOCals.) All's. fair In Art & Vlolinae
.
The
Arts·Consoniurii
Of
Cincinnati.
l987
season with Offenbach's The
They ~~ produc~dan album of 5o~d;·

fur Amnesty International and Band
Aid, aqd has brought light to issues
such as nuclear war, apartheid and the
homeless. Many of .dicsc subjects aic ·
reflected in The Joi/ma Tree. For example, "Mothers of the Disappeared"
is concerned with .the .mothers of detained· South African protcstors and
"In God's Country" is about famfuc
in Africa.

hard hitung mustc ..·Yet, of more un"
portanic to the barid arc the lyrics. If ·
you would like to experience the development of a band struggling with ·.
social issues from their own· backyard
of Ireland to South Africa to more
uni~rsal issues, get this album. As
imponant ·as. these issues arc to us, to
sec how others confront them is just
as imponant.
·

But all the selections show a much
more pessimistic attitude than their
previous work. "Red Hill Mining
Town" is a good example of this "I'm hanging on/your' re all that's left ·
to hang on to I we see love slowly
stripped away/our love has seen a better day.'' It seems that now that the
band has identified' themselves with
issues, they arc beginning to identify .
with the victims of the issues.

~ill nm Art & Violence, a prescntati()n Tales of Hoffinan · 'rhc opera. is based
of aitWork by Bnicc.Hlll .ancl.Jcromc cm. duce of the ~. known talcs by
Mussman"that reflect the blatant and th~ .German. novelist/poet; E.T.A
subtle nature of acts
contradict.Hoffman. !ales:will~star tenor~
the codes Of our 'society.''. Well; isn't. Leech and tt will feature ~-bantonc
that special? The show will run John Creek.
· .
'
through April 25 at the Arts Cohscir-. ·. ·Tales of Hoffman, sung in French
tium, 1515 Linn· Street, .Cincinnati. with SuR:aps, will be punted Marth
Gallery hours· arc 10 a:in~-8 p.m. 25 and 27, at 8 p.m. Pcrfurmances
Mondays through Thursdays; ,9 a.m:· will be at Music Hall and tickets range
5 p.m. Saturdays .. and closed: on Fn- ~m $6 to $30.
· ··

mat

Musically, 'this .is a fine album.
David (The Edge) Evans (guit~r),
Adam Clayton (bass), and Larry Mullin, Jr. (percussion) do an excellent job
with the assist of producers Btiai;i Eno

SAVE "10" CARD ·
Purehase for $15.00
·Has value of $16.50 . ·

a

Use in all Food Service··operati9ns
(not for Beer purchases) ·
Purc~ase ·in

the University Center . .
Ground Floor :..... Dining Service Qffice ··' · ·
1.00 .50 .50 .50 ~50 .50 .50 1.
,10
.10
.10

.50 .. 50 .50 .50 .50 .50 1.00 ..

·NY· yoiD.380
~'i!~~
"SAVE 10"

1.00
.10 Name
.10 Address

'i.0 (' 'f'> .

.

1.00 .05

Somethin New.
Something. ifferent.
·. 111anks, Rinaldi's.
Don't you just love· knowing you look your very best?
There's something about looking your best that riiakes
you feel your best. It gives you confidence that shows
all. over. And what's more important tci your looks than .
your hair? Rinaldi's stylists know· how i.mportant it is
· for your hair to look great. They listen. They'll give
- ·the look and style that you want, the style that's right
· for ydu. Isn't that important? For your hair and skin
care, you can count on Rinaldis.

.05

.05

.05

.25
.25
1.00
.25
.25
.25

No change given

.10

.25

1.00

.05

.05

.05

.05 1.00

..
PIME MISSIONARIES
living the Gospel· in
the THIRD WORLD with
the poor and unchurched

you .

. .Id.,
. R1na
. ·1s·.
HA I R FAS HI o·N S • 2 4 3 CAL H0 U N
.

~

.

CL I FJ 0 N
.. ...

.

.

.

Young rnen 1'8-35, interested in free booklet about life as
a .missionary priest in PIME fill out the coupon .b81ow and .
send to:
··
·
.PIME VOCATION DEPARTMENT,
3731 West 62nd Street"
Chi~ago, lllin.ois 60629-

221 •·7 74 4
Name.,--~~~--"-'--~~~.:___;_;...__;__;_,Age~
·-.

··-

•',

'

.•

·«'. ·.,

•'.·.

~ SEBASTIAN ARTISTIC CENTER .' .
· The salons that make the difference between ok and extraor!'llnary.

Address-------~----"-~-___;,;---

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Staet ____ ZiP-.- - -
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Gi6So11 and Glover hit the mark
By

Sayer Brown ·(left ~ right): Jim Scholten;· Bobby R1nd1ll, Merk Miller, Gregg
Hubbard end Joe Smyth.

.

· .

·

0

S. Bmwn makes headlines
tunately it was .never all of us at' the
same time. Now though, things are
Once upon a time there were fi'vc going real good. As far as self confiyoung men. Th~se. young men dence is concerned: audiences don't
wantcd1 more than anything in the lie." .
Hubbard, along with Mark Miller
world, to become famous c<>untry singers. To make a long story ·short the (lead vocals), Bobby Randall (guitar),
five young.' men met one day and Jim Scholten (bass) and Joe Smyth
decided to form their own band .. They (drums) admits that "the Star Search
knew that to bC a goOd c:ountry band appearance helped quite a bit."
Anytime you can be seen by milthey would ha\'C to have a good country name. They thought and they lions of people at the same time it's
thought, but they ·couldn't seem to going to help. Right after the comcome up with just the right name. petition though, a lot of people were
Finally one of the young men sug- leery of us. They thought we were just
gested they USC· a. Nashville street another talent show band. When we
name. Main and Meridian were. just showed· them we weren't they became
too plain. Numbered streets were too interested."
"We have been very fortunate,"
boring. Then they ~card about a street
that started out as a dirt track between Hubbard says, "but we've got to keep
two pioneer. families: the Sawyers and at i~. It seems as though it's e~ier to
the Browns. Sawyer Brown was just break into rock-and-roll than it is into
country. In R&R you get a lot of hitright. .
Many months passed, and they· still· .and-run songs and performers. In
country the fans are tougher to break
hadn't gotten theil: big break.
in with, but once you've got them,
The big bad Nashville record com- they're your friend for life. They are ·
panics said that .their music· was too · extremely loyal.''
.
unconventional to sell. Then one day
Even though the critics. were harsh
they got an .. invitation to a famous in the beginning, they.have ultimately
talent com~tion. They didn't think changed their initial tune. Sawyer
they could. win, .but they decided to Brown was presented with the H>rizon
give it a shot; and what a .shot they Award from the C.Ountry Music Asgavc.
·
sociatlon in 1985, along with top new ·
· Before they .knew it they were in group awards from· Billboard and
the finals. The fi\'C young meri kept Cashbax. "I think the H>rizon was
waiting for -the clock to •strike mid- · the final proof of our acceptance,"
night, but it didn't. It was almost like Hubbard said
~aving :.a.. f.ajnr-go4(~~1,i~r.__wl!en__ ~c! __ .. .He also_~d~ "tha~ the. !:k>rizon is.
McMahon handed them the p_riz~ for one of my fondest memories. The
fim place. The members of Sawyc~ greatest feeling I' had though, was
Brown then began· their journey up when I heard one of our songs on the
the charts to stardom and lived happily radio for the fitst time. There's nothing
ever after. . ·
that I can think of that could compare
(I thought you might like to know to that feeling."
more about Sawyer Brown so I spoke
All of the instant succes.•fhasn't gone
with Greg Hubbard, the group's key- to the band's head though. Hubbard
board player.)
•
said, "We'\'C got to go out and do
Sawyer Brown's career took off after one better. The. most important thing
winning _the Sw Scatth competition for us to do now is to stay good ·and
in 1983. Two years later they recorded . fresh. It's great to 'have a sound the
their first album. The 5clf-tidcd album people recognize, but we can't get
sold 150,000 copies in ·the first twO stagnant."
weeks and eventually went to number
.If their stage show is any indication
two on the country charts. That initial the band won't be able to sit still long
success launched a string of hits that enough to get scignant. Mark Miller's
has kept the group on the charts non- great stage personality, combined.with
stop for tw0 years.
·
the band's energy and natural talent
Hubbard credits this success to twO should produce a bright future. Re- .
main philos0phics: being yourself and member, next time you're sitting at
belief in yourself. He said ''We ha\'C home watching one of those amateur·
to be who we are. We've got a lot of talent shows .on television, don't
energy, and it shows in our music. We blindly pass it off as merely ch~p
also believe in ourscl\ics, and l think entertainment. It could be the begmthat shows too. There were times when ning of a brilliant careet Just ask Saw.one of us .would get down, but for~ yer Brown.
By Kent George

Sugar 'n': ·Spice

J.8ura

lice station.
heroin from Asia to the States twice a
. · From the very beginning; Mel Gib- year through connections they had
son and Danny Glover are excellent made· during the war. This sets off a
together. They have that chemistry be- chain of events that sets up ·Murtaugh
· tween actors that is becoming hard to . and Riggs as targets for the· Shadow
fmd. They complement each other,· ··Company.
and they bring a great blend of humor
Lethal we11pon, like any other. reand realism to their roles as police cent cop movie, has a great dCal .of
officers arid as.men.
violence, but this movie is worth
Sergeant Roger Murtaugh and his seeing. It's interesting to watch how a .
new partner, Riggs, are thrown into a very special bond of understanding
mass crime ·ring which has already and triist develops. during the ml1Vie
claimed the life of the daughter of between two partners who are· so dif. one of Roger's war buddies. It turns rerent from each ohter. The closeness
out that this girl was killed as a warn- · between Roger and Martin provides
ing to her father, who was planning stability to Riggs who learns to accept
to expose the whole operation in which his wife's death and live on . .After all,
he was involved. After some uncov- I guess if you really search, you can
ering, they find that one area of the fmd a special person who can help
Special Forces in Vietnam had Conned pull you through anything. Even unthe Shadow Company which trafficked wittingly.

Elllott

Mel Gibson stars as police officer
Martin Riggs in Lethal 'We11pon; Riggs,
who was once a member of the Special
Forces in Vietnam, has the: ab.ility to
aim at and shoot at any target ·no
·matter "i'.hat the odds. Since the recent
death of his wife, Riggs has prepared
to commit suicide but manages to stop
himself in time. But that doesn't keep
him from thinking about it day to
day. Although an excellent cop, Riggs
is known around the precincts of California to be suicidal, "on the ·edge,"
. crazy and gun happy.
.
Danny Glover plays police sergeant
ROger Murtaugh, who has been in the
homicide department of his precinct
for 20 years. On his. 50th birthday,
Roger is assigned a new partner. Hoping for a good, quiet, laid-back, righthand rrian, Rqger is introduced to ...
Martin Riggs, hiS new partner who has .
been transferred into Murtaugh's po-

............

ATTENTION.BSNs!
.MAKE YOUR
EDUCATION
COUNT •••

·"

Postscripts
.

.

...._

~

· ... as a fully qualified
Air Force nurse specialist.
You'll receive excellent pay
_and benefits plus enjoy
opportunities for professional development and
·service to your country.
Call

We· love fi>r you Gha<la· The Disciples
Life Sox.and.then you're ODD
1-KH· You're Shoat Ell:ellence! •
"THE SOX ARE BORN" March 28 Be There!
So, Monica, I hear your ship came in Daylon..
Boy, did it ...r!! .

What? ... Ouch!!
Danliy') thanks b being you! I ha<! a ron of fun at -it!
Thanks Ray
.
.

Thank

mu. Prank"' F.d!

holy ,..1 (& your mother ru..es you ODD.)
In the beginning there was darkness and God created
. . in his own imqe. And he saw that they were good.
And he ca1ICd them ODD.
.
.
2-K

•.

....... neun

a. A-

MSgt Jim O'Connor
(513) 772-5816 collect

I love a Brilish aaent! .
Especially .men it's connected ui llllh a big, stiong,
hunky sailO£
.

.. • :>
- FORCEt:;
FINAL·-3-··DAYS
ORDIR ··TODAY!

Nod>osl

~AIR

!

.'I

Restaurant

OPEN .EVERY DAY- 7 A.M. • ·3 P.M.

Daily Luncheon Specials
lnc,udin~ Vegetables
Nationally known, for its wispy thJn ·pancakes;
fluffy_ three ·egg omelet_tes, .creatiVe sandwiches,
·
homemade cheesecake,
' a·nd< much, much morel
A ·Cincinnati· tr~ditlon ··since 1941
4381 Reading Rd. (between Tenn~ A11e. &Victory~.
·
Across from Natorp'a ': .· ., " · ·
.

Cincinnati
.·

M~gazlne\, 11184 aea(BrNkf~I Awa.d.
.

,,

·..

'

· Minutes from Xavier University,

.

R8aion8ble ·prices!

242-3521

March 24-27

•z---DATE ..

10 a.m.-3 p.m..
Thurs. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

XU

TIME

PLACE

Bookstore

.\;,,,.-----------~------~----------___;

____ __
;__

.,·--~;.

·:._:·

~--------------·~·AnnOunce.ments~-··.·-.·.---··:·.,. . . . . --·. . . . . . . .........._.__.....,..
All announcements · mUst be ·scot
to the Ne"1swire office in Brodanan
Hall by Friday. Please direct mail
to li Viqueira, editor, Dateline.
·Also include name and phone
number. Thank you!

Spanish poet
A bilingual poetry reading by
the Chilean poet Javier Campos
will take place in the Terrace Room,
April 2, at'8 p.m. lianslations will
be made by Xavier's Irene Hodgson. This event is free and open
to. the public. It is sponsored by
the Mermaid Tavem, the Spanish
Club and the Modem Languages
department.

Discovery '87
Discovery '87, a free 'WOrkshop
for college students. preparing to
enter any business-oriented or food
service career, will be held in April.
For more information, please contact Nancy Goins, (606) 268-5586.

Arisel Adams
"Ansel Adams - The Development of the Man and His VisiOn'' will be presented April 4, at
8 p;m., at U.C.'s Zimmer Audito::ium.
Adams, who has been acclaimed
as · perhaps the greatest photographer of all- time because of his
~-dramatic landscapes of the American West, will be the topic of a
lecture/slide show by his autobiog- ·
raphy's collaborator, Mary Alinder.
Tickets arc $7 in advance and $8
at the doot For more information,
contact the Sierra Club at 841-0111.

The talk will again be given on
April 8 at 11:30 a.m. This event
is free and open to the public. It
ls sponsored' bf Xavier Pax Christi
and Programs for Peace andJwtice
during Peace Week (April 5·11.)
For more information about the •
talk. or the week in general, call
the Dorothy Day House at X-3046.

Way of the Cross.
On April 17, at noon, the Way
of the Cross/Way ofJustice will be
celebrated downtown at Fountain
Square. Come join the annual
Good Friday prayer and public witness through the streets of Cincinnati. For more information, call
Programs in Peace and Jwtice at
X-3046.
.

Poets compete
The National P<1etry CQntest is
offering $200 in cash and book
prizes· and free printing for all accepted poe!115 in t!te American Col. legiate Poets Anthology. There is
an initial one dollar registration ft:e
fur the fmt entry and a ft:e of one
dollar for each additional poem.
Deadline for entries and fees is
March 31 and should be sent to:
International Publications, P.O,
Box 44044-L, Los Angeles, Calif.,

90044.

Break Pictures
. .
• • " country· is. available fur •tho~: who -'from the Mwket~r-·1nri,(dte grill);
Attention students: Call Lisa· at·
want to-lcamwhitcviatcr:~anocing ... in the, University C:Cnter. for more
531-8260 to send in your Spring
The local' Sierra Club is taking ap- ·. infurmatiori, call the ·Dorothy Day
Break pictures for use in the year~
·pllcations for its 19th annual River ·H>usc at X-3046. :
· · .·. . . ·
book.
··
...
Canoe School, being giveri the
MDA'dance
.
Athenaeum·
weekends of f1pril 25•26 and May
The College of Mount St. Jo·
The A1henae11m, Xavier's liter22-23. · • .
...
. .
5cph's Student Govcrrunent .Asso· ·
ary magazine.is nciw accepring sub:
The school Offers an introduction
ciatiori iS sponsoring· a Museular
missio~ of poetry and fiction for ·, to river .canoci.rig, tcachlng safety,
Dystrophy Mixer, Friday, March 27,
it5 fall issue. DCadlinc iS March 27.
river-reading, basic strokes and . 9 p.m. in the Mount's Social Ccn.~
Send entries to Aihenaeum, c/o
·moving water maneuvers. The
ter. ·
·
the Xavier POst OffKe. ·
course iS taught on the Miami- ,
A disk jockey will spin the turics .
Chocolat• Sunday
Whitewater River in Indiana and
for the six hour. dance. AU proccc~.
The Cerebral Palsy Scrvicc5 Ccni.ncludes. overnight· acco'mmodago to the Muscular Dystrophy As~
ter will sp0ns0r Chocolate Sunday
·tions, meals and a square dance;
sociation. Tickets are $2 for adults .:
'87, a carnival of chocolate delights
For additional infurmation, please
and students. For. more. informa-.
featuring tastes of Cincinnati's
call 777-2434.
tion, please call 244-4239..·
·sweetest treats on Sunday, March
Renamed band
Central America• Week
29, from 1-5 p.m,, at Eli's, in the
·Remember the band Cherevilla
Xavier's Central America Weck
newly renovated Longworth Hall
that packed DowriUilder last
is Mirth 23-29; The following is a
Design Center, 700 West Pete Rose
spring? They are now bade as Overlist of scheduled events:
Way.
. .
due and will perform
Thursday,
March 25: Mary Schoen will
Tickets, covering admission and
March 26; from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. · again Speak, this time on living in.
thtte tastes, are $7 if purchased. in .
This SAC event is free and open
the war zones of Nicaragua in the
advance; SB at the doot Children
to all students. For rnOIC informaTeirace Room at 11:30 a:m; and
under 12 will be admitted free.
tion, call the SAC hotline· at X12:3Q. p;m. At 5 p.m. the film
Additional taste rickets arc available
3534;
.
• about the situation.in Guatemala,
· Clothlng drive ··
"When the Mountains Ttcmble;''
for 50 cents each. Tickets may be
ordered by calling the Cerebral ·
From March ·t6-27, St. Vincent . will be shown at the Dorothy· Day ·
Palsy Services Center at 221-4606.
DePaul and the Commuter Council
House.
·
··
··
·
All proceeds go to suppon the ·
arc sponsoring a clothing drive- for
. All events aic free ~d open to .
Center's programs.
·the. needy in the Cincinnati area;
all .students.· For more information
'White waters ' ' ,..
:Pring liseable Clothing items to the'
on any of these event$ or the week
A spring weeke~~ of fun indie
Commuter Counc.il office across . in general, pl~ call X-3046. ·

on

'~,1h~'l'rE
+~\~''\'10 o.bOur
Yle.i.u1 '1W1proved

Star Wars

se.nlice over

Dr. Roben Bowman, a retired ··
U.S.· Air Force lieutenant colonel
who is currently president of the .
Institute fur . Space and Security .
StuC:lics, will speak on "Star Wars:
Defense of Death Star?" on April
7, at 7:30' p.m:, in the Terrace
Room.
·

on i1e. We.et ·
tside. of
~Cinci~

.

... ..

.

..

.. ·i: ,, ·. . . .:·~.·~

OFFERING cAR.EER OPPORTUNITIES IN:-·SCIENCE

BUSINESS.

Biological Sciences~ ·
. Biochemistry •
Chemistry·
Coinpiiter Science ·
Medicine;.
· Pharmacolilgy
.. Phlr!lllCY :'
Veterinary M~icine ..

Accounting .
Business: ..
finance·.
· Human Re5ources
.lndustdal Relations·
·Marketing.
.Siles · ·

.LIBERA~"°ARTS
....

...LAW

To learn more aliout MERCK, visit with our represe!ltatives ·wlien they
;, , ·conieto.your campus or write clireCtly. 10:"
·
. '•:
-· · · Manqer, cclilege Relations .

.
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